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Thank you from the Extension Council: 

On behalf of the Extension Council, we express our gratitude and appreciation to the many volunteers, 
organizations, county government, businesses and community leaders for their continued support of the 
extension education program! With your help, we have been able to offer programs that matter to 
many families, farms, businesses and the communities of Pettis County. 

We look forward to building on past successes as we continue to develop and implement programs that 
make a difference.    

Transitions 

Pettis County Extension welcomed several new people this year and said so long to others who have 

served the local program. 

 Blake Gazaway began as 4-H Youth Development Specialist in March. 

 Brenda Carter, Nutrition Program Associate, joined the Pettis County team in July. 

 Kate Hanlon, Nutrition Program Associate, joined the Pettis County team in October.  

 Sherol Bose became Administrative Assistant in November, replacing Heather Bridges.  

Honorees 

The Matt and Jennifer Boatright family of Smithton was named the Pettis County State Fair Farm Family 

of 2017. 

Two were added to the Pettis County Extension Leaders Honor Roll for dedicated leadership to the 

county extension program: Kevin Daniels and Terrica Sanders 

The Mergen Spirit Award is awarded in memory of John Mergen, former Council member and Extension 

leader, for outstanding service to the local extension program. It was presented to Lori (Janice) Gerke 

for her many years of dedicated service to the local 4-H program. 
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Three farm families were recognized as Century Farms in 2017. New century farms and their years of 

establishment are: John and Bonnie Killion, 1914; Charles and Elizabeth Dump Farm; 1913; and the 

Vickery Family Farm, 1865. 

Annual meeting 

The Extension Council held its annual meeting on Feb 16 with 70 in attendance. Dr. Brent Bates, VP for 

Educational and Student Support Services at State Fair Community College explained the “Building 

Strong Futures” to expand programs at facilities at SFCC. Mark Stewart, Director of Off-campus 

Operations discussed positive partnerships occurring with MU Extension.   

Fundraiser 

The Council hosted the fifth annual dinner and auction in March. Through the generous efforts of many 

workers, donors, and bidders, over $5000 was raised to help fund the extension program in Pettis 

County.  

 

 

2017-18 Pettis County Extension Council 

Dana Binder, Acting-chair    Kevin Bond     Nancy Burkhalter   
Kevin Daniel, Treasurer     Brad Elwell     Dana Gillig, Chair 
Brent Hampy       Billie Long     Rose McMullin 
Deanna Nelson      Tollie Rowe     Courtlin Sanders 
Kevin Shireman      Gretchen Sims    Marcie Teter 
Patty Wood, Secretary     Jan Yeager 
 
  

Pettis County Commission 

David Dick, Presiding Commissioner 
Jim Marcum, Western Commissioner 
Brent Hampy, Eastern Commissioner 
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December 4, 2017 
 
 
Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension: 
 
For much of the past year, MU Extension was focused on a long-overdue assessment of statewide needs and 
a deep look at how we respond to these needs with programs and resources.    
 
We crisscrossed the state to gather input from 42 community conversations with 1,200 people and reviewed 
analysis and recommendations from a range of external experts. As a result, MU Extension is working on a 
variety of changes in the interest of providing better university engagement with your communities.  
 
We are steadfast in our resolve to help local communities and the state meet grand challenges associated 
with economic opportunity, educational excellence and healthy futures. These challenges reflect what 
Missourians from every corner of the state told us they were most concerned about.  
 
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I believe you will be pleased to see the results that 
have been accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. These faculty members work in 
response to input received from local extension councils.  
 
At the state level, local MU Extension efforts really add up. Though we have long known extension funds 
were leveraged, an independent review revealed that MU Extension created more than $945 million dollars 
of public value from the $80 million it received from federal, state, county, grant and contract partners. A 
public value ratio exceeding 11:1 even surprised us.  
 
As we go about implementing changes based on the recently completed needs assessment and review of our 
organization, I am confident that our ability to create value at the local level will be even greater.  
 
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your MU Extension county center to gain an 
understanding of how MU Extension has worked this past year to serve your community.  
 
Your support of MU Extension and your efforts in your community is greatly appreciated.  As always, I 
welcome input on how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Marshall Stewart, Ed.D. 
Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement 
 
 
 

    VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE 

                                         108 Whitten Hall 

                                 Columbia, MO  65211 

                            PHONE: (573) 882-7477 

                                FAX: (573) 882-1955 

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating 

Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions 
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The agriculture and natural resources program provides educational opportunities to growers and the 

allied industry to improve business profitability, mitigate risks and reduce negative environmental 

impacts. World-class technical expertise is applied to a range of farm and industry challenges.  

According to a recent study commissioned by the Missouri Department of Agriculture, the economic 

impact of the industry within Pettis County is huge, with annual sales of $1.2 billion and 4,560 jobs. 

Bio-security Seminar 

The MU Commercial Ag team held a daylong session in Sedalia to discuss 

current technologies related to preventing and responding to future disease 

outbreaks in confined animal feeding facilities. This is a critical topic for the 

swine and poultry industries. About 60 attended the Sedalia session, one of 

five locations in the state. Speakers included academic and agency experts 

in veterinary medicine, economics and engineering from Missouri, 

Minnesota, and Oklahoma. Planning, training, detection, quarantines, and 

mortality management were discussed. 

Ag Specialist Tour 

Brent Carpenter and Gene Schmitz organized a summer tour of area agriculture and natural resources 

facilities as a professional development experience for extension agricultural 

specialists from across Missouri. Tour hosts were exceptionally cooperative 

and provided excellent educational tours. Participants learned about the 

Sedalia bio solids composting system; cutting edge beef genetics at Square B 

Ranch near Warsaw and received some inside stories about Pettis County 

history and policy from Presiding Commissioner David Dick. Tyson Foods gave 

the group an outstanding tour of their modern hatchery, new broiler units, 

and processing plant. 

AgExpo Seminars 

Regional MU Extension specialists delivered popular sessions at the annual AgExpo Feb 3 and 4, 

sponsored by the Central Missouri Ag Club. Todd Lorenz taught the Private Pesticide Applicator training 

for about 60 earning or updating licenses to safely apply pesticides. Gene Schmitz taught a dozen youth 

the Show Me Quality Assurance curriculum to learn how to properly handle show animals. Brent 

Carpenter taught a session on How to Share a Cowherd to about a dozen. Kent Shannon talked about 

the application of drone technology, especially for agriculture. 

Brent Carpenter, Ag Business Specialist  

Todd Lorenz, Horticulture & Agronomy Specialist 

Gene Schmitz, Livestock Specialist 

Kent Shannon, Natural Resource Engineering Specialist 

 

 
  

  

Agriculture and 
Environment  
Resources 
(ANR) 
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Grazing Schools 

Grazing schools are a popular way to teach the basics of management 

intensive grazing in a classroom and field setting. Several schools were 

offered in the area and drew participants from Pettis County. Gene 

Schmitz, Brent Carpenter and others hosted and taught at two-day 

schools in Lincoln, California, and Holden. In addition, extension 

specialists helped coordinate and teach at the Mid-MO Grazing 

Conference held near Jefferson City in February. 

Swine Industry Events 

The Swine Health Symposium was held in Sedalia, Jul 17 in cooperation with the Missouri Pork 

Association. This is a cutting edge event offering continuing education credits from the Missouri 

Veterinary Medical Association. 

The Swine Institute was held in Sedalia on Nov 2, drawing about 60 participants who learned about 

current topics in their industry. MU Extension specialists covered research and recent information on 

topics such as swine heat stress, weather trends, managing disease, labor issues, and the economic 

outlook. 

Ag Lender Seminar 

Ag lender seminars are a series of statewide meetings sponsored by 

MU Extension and the MU Department of Agricultural and Applied 

Economics to discuss the farm financial outlook for the coming year 

with creditors. Seminars provide lenders with market intelligence to 

make informed credit and risk management decisions. Brent 

Carpenter hosted and taught at seminars in Marshall on Dec 5 and 

Clinton on Dec 13. Over 60 area lenders attended these two 

meetings, several from Pettis County institutions. Topics discussed included crop and livestock outlook, 

macroeconomic indicators, costs of production, and the effectiveness of current safety net programs. A 

popular component of the seminar is the 85-page booklet covering current issues in policy and farm 

management.  

Lab Testing Services 

In 2017, 300 samples flowed through the Pettis County office testing the fertility and nutrient 

composition of soils, poultry litter, compost, and liquid manures. Additionally, several seed samples for 

germination and purity testing originated in the Extension Center.    

Testing services are offered through the MU Soil and Plant Testing Lab to assist farmers, 

gardeners/homeowners and the public sector identify chemical composition and receive expert 

recommendations for applying amendments. Proper testing of soils and manure nutrients helps 
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operators improve soil health, make effective use of fertilizer to improve plant performance and reduce 

potential environmental impacts. 

Pesticide Handling 

In 2017, the hot topic in crop production revolved around the use of new formulations of dicamba 

herbicide over the top of tolerant crops. Statewide, there have been many reports of off-target damage 

with a few coming from this area. Special efforts were made to educate producers and the public about 

the use of these new products. New equipment was added to the weather station in Green Ridge to 

monitor temperature inversions that can contribute to off-target movement of particles.  

In addition, about 30 participants received private pesticide formal training through the Pettis County 

Extension Center to become certified or recertified as a pesticide applicator for private use only.  

Show-Me Master Gardener Chapter 

The Show-Me Master Gardener chapter is a very active, self-governing 

group operating within the guidelines set by the MU Extension 

program. In 2017, 32 members from the Show-Me Master Gardener 

group taught 65 classes, took 143 calls and committed 2,886 hours of volunteer work beautifying and 

educating Pettis County.  

The ability to care for and enjoy living spaces has both physical and psychological benefits for people 

who garden.  Participants benefit from this program by continuing their horticulture education.  

Programs provided by Master Gardeners share the extension message to the broader public. By 

promoting research based gardening and pesticide information, Master Gardeners help enrich the lives 

of their audiences while also encouraging more sustainable environmental practices.   

Activity Summary of the Award Winning Show-Me Master Gardener 

Chapter 

 Maintained the Liberty Center, Katy Depot, CASA and Maple Leaf 

gardens.  

 Taught classes at the Ag Expo and provided another class on how 

to judge horticulture, fruits and vegetables. 

 Information booths at the Ag-Expo and Sutherlands. At the Missouri State Fair Information Booth – 

handed out 8,000 Horticulture sheets and 500 samples of compost from the City of Sedalia. 

 Held two fundraiser plant sales in May and September. 

 Gave one $300 scholarship to a Horticulture student at State Fair Community College.                                                                                            

 Attended Master Gardener Day at the Missouri State Fair. 

 Hosted the Tri-county dinner at State Fair Community College, Sedalia, Mo.   
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Stay Strong, Stay Healthy: Level 1 

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy (SSSH) is an 8-week strength-

training program for older adults. At each session a 

prescribed set of eight upper and lower-body 

strengthening exercises are done. SSSH is modeled 

after the evidenced-based StrongWomen program 

developed by researchers at the Friedman School of Nutrition Science at Tufts University. While the 

original Tufts program includes only women, University of Missouri Extension has adapted the 

curriculum to include men. Missouri’s Stay Strong, Stay Healthy instructors strive to individualize the 

training for each participant, regardless of their current fitness level, so they can safely participate and 

gradually build strength beneficial to health. 

Five Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Programs took place in Sedalia in 2017. There were a total of 80 sessions 

and 83 county participants.  

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy: Level 2  

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy – Level 2 is a more advanced 8-week 

strength training program that older adults can graduate to after 

completing level 1 at least two times. 

Three sessions of Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Programs were 
conducted in Sedalia in 2017. There were a total of 48 sessions and 
12 participants.                                                                                                           
                                                            
When you support MU Extension’s Stay Strong, Stay Healthy program, participants will increase their 
physical activity and may improve strength, balance and flexibility, resulting in reduced risk for falls, 
better overall health and greater independence. These health benefits decrease the likelihood of a 
participant entering a nursing home. It also keeps people actively, independently contributing to society 
longer. 

 
 

Cooking Matters and Cooking Matters at the Store 

 Cooking Matters is a six week, two hour class that empowers families with the skills, 

knowledge, and confidence to prepare healthy and affordable meals. Recognized by 

the USDA as a top nutrition education program, Cooking Matters teaches participants 

how to shop and prepare healthy, affordable, and delicious meals. With five distinct 

curricula focused on different ages of the population, Cooking Matters engages 

individuals in hands-on nutrition and culinary activities.  

Melissa Cotton, Nutrition & Health Specialist 

Sarah Traub, Human Development Specialist 

 Blake Gazaway, 4-H Youth Development Specialist 

Dedra Thomas, Family Financial Education Spec. 

Human Environmental 
Sciences 
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Based upon the Cooking Matters program described above, Cooking 

Matters at the Store engages participants in an interactive grocery store 

tour teaching them how to include more fruits, vegetables, whole grains, 

and lean proteins into their carts. Cooking Matters is a national program 

wholly owned by Share Our Strength.  

Five Cooking Matters events took place in Pettis County in 2017. There were 

50 total county participants. 

 

A Matter of Balance  

A Matter of Balance is a holistic program focused on preventing falls among adults and seniors. It is an 

eight-session, two-hour program where participants learn to view falls and fear of falling as controllable, 

set realistic goals for increasing activity, change their environment to reduce fall risk factors, and 

promote exercise to increase strength and balance.  The program results in fewer falls, and increases the 

likelihood of participants being able to remain in their own homes. 

Matter of Balance participants report: 

 Feeling more comfortable talking about their fear of falling 

 Feeling more comfortable increasing their activity level 

 Increased strength and balance 

 Continuing exercising after the program ends 
 

Two Matter of Balance Programs were taught in Pettis County in 2017 with 14 county participants.  

Chronic Disease Self-Management 

The Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP) is a community-based program that assists 

participants in maintaining quality of life when faced with chronic medical conditions. The CDSMP is 

provided in 2.5-hour sessions once a week for six weeks in community. People with different chronic 

health problems attend together. Subjects covered include: 1) techniques to deal with problems such as 

frustration, fatigue, pain and isolation, 2) appropriate exercise for maintaining and improving strength, 

flexibility and endurance, 3) appropriate use of medications, 4) communicating effectively with family, 

friends and health professionals, 5) nutrition, and 6) how to evaluate new treatments. 

Two Chronic Disease Self-Management Programs were taught in Pettis County in 2017 with a total of 15 

participants.  

Team Nutrition for Child Care 

To assist and educate child care directors, teachers, and staff in providing nutritious, appealing meals 

and snacks for children in a positive child care environment.  

There were two Team Nutrition for Child Care Events held in Pettis County in 2017, with nine county 

participants.   
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Focus on Kids (FOK) 

FOK helped 38 participants from Pettis County learn how to better support their 

children through the divorce and separation process in face-to-face classes. Another 

60 Pettis residents competed the course online.  

Taught by Sarah Traub, the Focus on Kids program has powerful impacts, as parents 

are better able to meet the social and emotional demands of their children.  A 

healthy home environment nurtures children who are more successful in school and 

are less likely to engage in risky behaviors. 

Participants in this program provided the following responses. 

 More than 90% of FOK participants perceive the program as beneficial to them with regard to both 

their parent-child and ex-partner relationships.  

 One-year follow-up surveys indicate that nearly 75% of former FOK participants report the program 

as being helpful and worthwhile.  

 Credit the program with increasing their knowledge and use of positive co-parenting behaviors and 

report significant reductions in co-parenting conflict  

 

After attending Focus on Kids, “I will work more on communication with my wife and talk more with my 

daughter about her feelings.” 

The most helpful part was learning “communication with the other parent is a must have. I honestly felt 

that everything was really helpful. I am really glad I got to attend this class.” 
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Family Nutrition 

Education 

Program (FNEP) 

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9.6 million of federal funds to the state of Missouri.  These 

funds were used to provide nutrition education to 838,295 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,831,270 educational contacts statewide.   

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make 

healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are 

more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in 

general make healthier food choices.  Those who practice healthy 

eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality 

of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical 

to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri.  In addition, this 

important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare costs 

over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced 

public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums. FNEP Success 

Stories 

The other day I was in one of my home visits, when I got a surprise. My client told me that since she 

began taking the Nutrition Classes she made a big change in her food. She cooks with less fat, her family 

eats more fruit and vegetables and the most important thing is that she loves the food demonstrations 

that we cook in her home. She is very happy with the Nutrition Program and she wants me to keep 

visiting her very often because she said she wants to learn more and more. I am very happy about her.  

~Monse DeRivera 

I have had the privilege of programming at La Monte Elementary this quarter. In many grades, we have 

had the opportunity to get to try new foods and get the kids more open to trying things that they may 

have never heard of or seen before. I have seen a positive impact and change in the kids. They are 

slightly more aware of what they are eating, and they know the importance of eating food high in 

vitamins and minerals. I have also seen an awesome change in the teachers helping me with the class. 

They are trying some foods for the first time with the kids, or having them prepared different ways and 

loving them. This is helping their health, 

but also being a wonderful example for 

the students at La Monte Elementary! 

~Brenda Carter 

Maria ‘Monse’ Montoya De Rivera, Nutrition Program Associate 

Brenda Carter, Nutrition Program Associate 

Katharine Hanlon, Nutrition Program Associate 

During 2017, the FNEP 

program served 2,070 

(404 youths and 1,666 

adults) through Pettis 

County schools, 

community groups and 

agencies at 12 locations.  
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4-H Club Work 

Pettis County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such 

as decision making, public speaking, and working with others. Members learn by doing under the 

guidance of adult and youth volunteers who teach projects ranging from horse riding, archery, 

woodworking, gardening, photography, cake decorating, robotics and more. Through club meetings, 

camps, and educational trips, Pettis County 4-H offers life-long learning opportunities.  

During 2017, 253 4-H members and 105 trained youth and adult volunteers supported each other as they 

built life skills, engaged in science and technology, and connected with their communities.  

Hours of participation in 2017 

 4-H Members — 33,126 learning hours 

  

 Volunteers — 10,500 volunteer hours 

 

 
   4-H Camp – Heit’s Point                                    4-H Lock-in                   4- H Citizen Washington Focus Group  

 

State, regional and local 4-H participation 

 Pettis County Fair, 85 youths with 159 
animals 

 Pettis County Sale, 59 youths with 59 
animals 

 Pettis County Horse Show, 57 youths with 
73 horses 

 Pettis County Dog Show, 7 youths with 7 
dogs 

 Pettis County Shoot Off, 36 youths 

 Achievement Days, 80 youths with 238 
exhibits 

 4-H Camp, 52 youths 

 Officer Training, 27 members 

 Teen Conference, 11 youths 

 State Congress, 7 youths 

 Clover Kids’ Day Camp, 22 youths 

 State Contests, 38 youths 

 Missouri State Fair Exhibitors, 89 exhibits 
  
 
 

 
         

4-H Youth 
Development 

Blake Gazaway, 4-H Youth Development Specialist 

Nan Hutcheson, Pettis Youth Program Associate 
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  4-H Impact 

 One out of every five Missourians between the ages of 5 and 18 participated in 4-H in 2017.  

 In Pettis County, 72 4-H members learned to use their talents to engage in leadership and service 

experiences in their communities. Young people in 4-H are engaged in twice as many leadership 

roles as their non-4-H peers. This provides 

them with the experience in problem solving to 

step up and lead in a complex, changing world. 

 Pettis County is growing future scientists. 190 

of our 4-H members were enrolled in science 

related projects this past year. 4-H’ers are 

more likely to pursue future courses or a career 

in science, engineering or computer 

technology. 4-H youth being three times more 

likely to go into a science related career than 

similar peers (Lerner and Lerner, 2008).                                        2017  State Fair 4-H Building Clean-up Day 

 4-H fosters career development in its members by connecting members with college campuses and 

faculty. Annually, MU Extension 4-H connects 5,176 young people to the University of Missouri 

campuses. Being on campus is a predictor of youth going onto higher education (Hoover, 2006).  

 4-H volunteers responding to a survey reported that they contribute on average 100 hours per year. 

Adults mentoring youth is priceless for growing our community. 

 

                                                                    

4-H School Enrichment   
Embryology Program 

The 4-H embryology program is a popular classroom supplement designed to provide 

youth with a hands-on science learning experience by observing pre-incubated eggs hatch over the 

course of a few days under their care. 

  
During 2017, 878 students from 14 schools, preschools, daycares and home schools participated in 

embryology resulting in 5,268 hours of learning. 

  
Students learn about where their food comes from while gaining knowledge of life cycles and embryo 

and reproductive development. By using experimental learning and hands on activities in the classroom, 

teachers are able to build classrooms geared towards developing student’s scientific and observational 

learning skills. Participants developed the social skills necessary to care for and nurture a living being by 

helping turn and care for the chicks both before and after they hatch alongside their teacher. 

 

4-H science programming seeks to cultivate an appreciation of the sciences and life early on in Missouri 
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youth.  Aligned with state standards, embryology reaches hundreds of students yearly who are able to 

pass on their knowledge of nutrition and science to their parents thus encouraging a more educated 

community.  A more educated and science literate populace in turn benefits the demands of today’s 

technological and science driven economy. 

 

Living History Farm Tour 

The University of Missouri Extension 4-H program partnered with the Central Missouri Agriculture Club 

and Cole Camp Antique Tractor Club to educate over 408 area youths and adults about the important 

role that agriculture plays in their lives. Young people from seven area schools and several home schools 

came together over the two-day event to learn and observe how agriculture has shaped Missouri 

communities and has evolved over time.  

 

The students spent the days viewing demonstrations on farm tool history and seeing firsthand how to 

bale straw, shell corn, make apple cider, churn butter and boil lye for soap making.  This year’s tour also 

featured a blacksmith, llamas and donkeys.  By experiencing the farm tour, students learn about historic 

farming practices and gain an understanding of how much farming has changed with modern technology 

and how that change has impacted the development of the surrounding region.  

 

 

 

 

4-H Youth learning to shuck corn utilizing period machinery. 
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Business Development  
Program (BDP) 

 
As entrepreneurs and innovators, Missouri’s small businesses are becoming a more diverse group that 

continues to make the state’s economy productive. There are approximately 500,000 small businesses in 

Missouri. Nearly 98 percent of all businesses with employees categorized as small businesses. In 

assisting the owners and managers of those businesses, MU Extension contributes to a county’s 

economic development through growth in jobs, sales, innovation, technology development and 

commercialization. 

 

During 2017 for the 17 counties that comprise the West Central Region, business counselors provided 

business start-up and management counseling, training, and other assistance to 2,107 people and their 

companies. In addition, entrepreneurs and business owners in those counties reported the following 

economic impact and activity as a result of the services provided by the MU Extension Business 

Development Program: 

 

• New businesses             12 

• Created or retained jobs        617 

• Sales increases                    $34,480,897 

• Government contracts                    $16,098,297 

• Investments (loans or owners’ equity)      $9,204,407 

• Clients/companies receiving business counseling                     290 

• Business training attendees and conference participants      1,817 

  
 

 

Pictured: MU College of Business student interns worked with MU 
International Trade Center & MU Extension to complete global market 
research for 15 Missouri business located across the state in 2017. 
Woodland, located in Linn Creek, MO (Camden County) was one of the WC 

Region businesses assisted. 
 

 

  
  

Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI) — 37 local participants 

In FY 2017, MU FRTI celebrated its 85th anniversary of providing continuing professional education and 

training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response personnel.  

Continuing Education 
 

 

Jackie Rasmussen, Business Development 

and International Trade Specialist 

Kelly Asbury, Director SBDTC, Sedalia 
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Missouri Training Institute – 32 local participants 

The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education programs in business. In FY 2017, 10,630 

people enrolled in the institute’s programs that cover diverse business practices, such as human 

resource management, team building, decision-making, strategic planning and leadership.  

  

MU Nursing Outreach — 13 local participants 

Nursing Outreach serves mainly rural health-care workers with high quality, affordable continuing 

education programs using face-to-face and online delivery methods. In FY 2017, nurses from 77 Missouri 

counties and the city of St. Louis attended continuing education programs 

  

Labor Education – 9 local participants 

The Labor Education Program works with workplace-based organizations to help them develop skills, act 

effectively in the workplace and be informed and active participants in their communities. In FY 2017, 

the program offered 35 courses and conferences to 952 participants. 

 

Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI) — six local participants 

LETI provides training and education for Missouri’s 17,000 personnel and police recruits. In FY 2017, LETI 

reached nearly 2,000 police and emergency responders.  

 

Center for Continuing Medical Ed. and Physician Lifelong Learning (CME/PLL) – 6 local participants 

CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of Medicine by educating physicians and other health 

care providers to improve the standard of care in Missouri.  

 

Indicators of University of Missouri System Impact within 

Pettis County 

 

The university advances Missouri citizens and communities through its mission of teaching, research, 

public service, and economic development across the four campuses and University of Missouri 

Extension. The following statistics are estimated UM connections to Pettis County for 2017. 

 

 Alumni residing in the county: 343 

 UM students from Pettis County: 163 

 UM employees residing in the county: 57 

 Alumni teaching K-12 in the county: 35 teachers 

 Pettis county patients seen at UM Health Care: 6,767 
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Pettis County Extension Program Funding, CY2017 
Local funds to support the extension program totaled $90,306 

 

                        Source of funds                        Use of funds 

                                                                   

Faculty and Staff Serving Pettis County 
 

Headquartered in Pettis 

Brent Carpenter 

County Program Director 
Agricultural Business Specialist 
 
Melissa Cotton 
Nutrition and Health Education Specialist 
 
Blake Gazaway 
4-H Youth Development Specialist 
 
Nan Hutcheson 
Youth Program Associate 
 
Brenda Carter 
Nutrition Program Associate 
 
Maria “Monsee” Montoya De Rivera 
Nutrition Program Associate 
at Pettis County Community Partnership 
 
Katharine Hanlon 
Nutrition Program Associate 
at Pettis County Community Partnership 
 
Sherol Bose 
Office Administrative Assistant 
 

Additional faculty with assignments in Pettis  
Todd Lorenz 
Regional Horticulture and Agronomy Specialist 
 
Gene Schmitz 
Livestock Specialist 
 
Kent Shannon 
Natural Resource Engineering Specialist 
 
Dedra Thomas 
Family Financial Education Specialist 
 
Sarah Traub 
Human Development Specialist 
 
Small Business and Technology Development 
Center at State Fair Community College 
 
Kelly Asbury 
Director 
  
Amy Jackson 
Director 
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